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1. Complete the table with the missing verb forms

d. Le soir tout le monde _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ au resto =At night everyone went to the restaurant e. Le vol _ _ _ une heure de retard = The flight was one hour late. 
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EXPO 2 rouge pages 30-11



1. Complete the table with the missing verb forms ALLER (to go out) Je suis allé(e)



RENTRER (to come back)



Tu es allé(e)



Tu es rentr é(e)



Il/elle/on est allé(e)



`



Nous sommes allées



Nous sommes rentré(e)s



RESTER (to stay)



PARTIR (To leave Je suis parti



SORTIR (to go out)



Tu es parti(e) Il /elle est resté(e)



Vous êtes allé(e)s



Nous sommes parti(e)s Vous êtes resté(e)s



Ils/Elles sont allées



Ils/Elles sont parti(e)s



2. Complete with the missing parts of the verb Pronoun (e.g. « Je ») Je Elle Nous J’ Elle Je Ils Elle Je Nous



Auxiliary (e.g. « suis ») suis es



Past participle (e.g. « allee »)



sortie allés oublié a descendu partis allée suis sortis



TRANSLATION = I went = You left = She went out = We went = I forgot = She took = I went down = They left = She went = I stayed = We went out



3. Complete with the missing verbs (answers on page 31 Expo2 rouge) a. Samedi dernier je _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _e au collège = Last Saturday I went to school b. Je _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _e à treize heures = I came back home at 1.00 pm c. J’ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ma carte d’identité = I forgot my id card d. Le soir tout le monde _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ au resto =At night everyone went to the restaurant e. Le vol _ _ _ une heure de retard = The flight was one hour late f. Je _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _e trop tard = I arrived too late g. Ma mere _ _ _ _ _ de mauvaise humeur = My mother was in a bad mood
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Why do we need the â€œPassÃ©. ComposÃ©â€�? â€¢ We need to tell what happened in the past. â€¢ We need to express what someone did in the past. Exemple: Nous avons ...
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Tex ______ la musique cadienne. (dÃ©couvrir) correct answer: dÃ©couvre your answer: dÃ©couvre. 2. Tammy: Tu ______ un cadeau Ã  Tex, Bette? (offrir).
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SQL: The Complete Reference 
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Complete the story using the Past 
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